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Volume 2, Number 12
December 18, 1963
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, AT 12:00
STUDENT UNION
FOOD & FUN FOR EVERYONE
ALL FREE
SPECIAL GUEST: SANTA
SPONSORED BY OWLS & EAGLES

STUDENT COUNCIL MINUTES
At 4:00 p.m., Wednesday, December 11,
the Student Council Meeting was called
to order by Donald Hoffman. Pat Miele
read the minutes of last week's meeting.
Peggy Mart:in reported that we have a
treasury balance of $1018.77.
Peggy Martin reported on the progress
of acquiring paintings for the Cafeteria.
Mr. Jaques, acting advisor, stated that,
according to Director Whiting, we could
solicit money for these paintings.
The Council discussed the upcoming
Winter Carnival. It was decided that the
weekend of February 28 be set as the
prime date for the Carnival. Gary Curtis
is going to look into acquiring a hotel
ballroom for Saturday even;',Iig; Don Hoffman is going to arrange for a band; and
the corresponding secretary will advise
the colleges in the area of our date so
conflicts will not arise.

The Council voted to have a Christmas
tree in Payson Smith Hall, and Pat Miele
volunteered to donate one. The fire department will be consulted concerning
lights for the tree.
Judy DeRocher mentioned that it might
be a good idea to look into the lavatory
situation in East Hall. Dick Gratton
said he would see Mr. Williams concerning
the problem.
Judy also mentioned the possibility of
the Council's obtaining a trophy case.
A discussion followed, and it was tabled
until a future date.
Dick was appointed to see Mr. Van Amburg about clubs ga:ining access to funds
they borrow from the Council. He will
report next week if a more expedient method can be arranged.
The meeting was then adjourned.
We wish to thank Mr. Jaques for acting
as advisor in Mr. Callender's absence.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert Silva
Corresponding Secretary

WRESTLING RESULTS
8:00 Class, Monday and Wednesday

Pat Miele informed the Council that
the Inter-Club Council will be handling
all rallies and that the first one will
be held on the evening of December 20.

Bosquette VS Shiers
- Shiers
Sapiro
VS Mason
- Mason
Ream
VS Jackson
- Draw
LeBlanc
VS Staples
- Draw;
Reach
After some discussion, it was decided
VS Lamson
- Lamson
to loan the cheerleaders $130 for sweaters Harrington VS Osgood
- Harrington
and emblems. They will pay us back
10:00 Class, Monday and Wednesday
through money collected from food sales,
candy sales, and a dance. The InterMorse
vs Alan
Club Council will assist them in making
- Morse
Tardiff
VS Donagon
their efforts run smoothly.
- Tardiff (Pin)
Marco
VS Strout
- Strout (Pin)
Olas
Concerning the Bruce Roberts Fund for
vs Le:.gh ton - Leighton
raising money for Greater Portland under- Capozza
VS Watts
- Capozza
priviledged children, it was decided that Morse
vs Leighton - Morse (Pin)
the Inter-Club Council will handle donations.
1:00 Class, Monday and Wednesday
Concerning the use of the PA system,
Dick Grotton, in conjunction with the
Student Activity Director, was appointed
to assist the Campus Mayor in co-ordinating his announcements. The Council
wishes to thank Mr. Van Amburg for his

Poland
Roberto
LeBlanc
Andrews
Short
Barry

vs Haywood
vs Turner
vs Gobiel
VS Rider
vs Sergent
vs Nason

-

Poland (pin)
Turner (Pin)
LeBlanc
Draw
Draw
Draw

FASHION TRENDS (ACP)

WRESTLING (cont.)
Kingsford vs Rider

- Draw

9:00 Class, Tuesday and Thursday
Pierce
Beaudoin
Dwyer
Harmon

vs
vs
vs
vs

Bridgeham
Couturier
Murray
Dwyer

-

Bridgeham (Pin)
Draw
Dwyer (Pin)
Dwyer

The "sacksy" look is favored by freshmen, social leaders and slobs--who've
been dressing that way for years.

10:00 Class, Thursday
Turkington
Merrill
Monahan
Cleaves
Cary

VS
VS
VS
VS
VS

Sousa
- Turkington
McCullen - Draw
Jones
- Monahan
Fant
- Cleaves
Brown
- Draw

11:00 Class, Thursday
Cameron
Cote
Deprez
Cote

vs
vs
vs
vs

The 1964 less-than fitted dress really
is neither sack nor chemise; it is more
likely shift, A-line, or Empire. A girl
who sticks to any one of these three
fashions is likely to be the victim of all
sorts of vicious rumors. "No, Mother,
I 1m not, 11 the coed answered shiftily.
I

Saunders Sweet
MacBilvrayCutler
-

CaITEron
Sweet
Draw
Cote (Pin)

The iclea now is to have rather long,
straightish hair that never looks quite
parted or combed, a state of affairs
that has bequticians all over the country
throwing in the towel--and the comb,
brush, rollers, bobbypins, clippies, wave
sets, hair spray, permanent wave solutions, neutralizers, tease combs, conditioners, end papers, scissors, and razor
blades.

1:00 Class, Thursday
FINALS ( ACP)

Annis
VS Chretien
Brown
VS DeTore
Carbonneau vs Doody
Ginn
vs Fleming
Laurence
vs Woodward

-

Draw
Brown (Pin)
Draw
Draw
Laurence

HAFFINTI:SS (ACF)

Happiness is getting served.
Happiness is a postponed test you weren't
prepared for.
Happiness is 14 minutes of extra sleep.
Happiness is a late professor.
Happiness is an inexpensive textbook.
Happiness is finishing a term paper.
Happiness is finally being hired.
Happiness is avoiding the draft.
Happiness is a gas~price war.
Happiness is sleeping in class and not
missing anything.
Happiness is growing a beard.
Happiness is seeing movies "For Adults
Only. 11
Happiness is a parking place.

See them studying. It is 4:30 in the
morning. They have a test today. See
the little pills. They keep them awake.
See the bottles under the boy's bed.
They put him to sleep.
Now t hey are taking the test. See the
little pieces of paper in their laps.
They help them pass the test. It is hard.

UMPus STAFF
Editor--Nancy Libby
Reporter--Pam Titcomb
Sports Editor--Dave Morrill

MERRY

CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY

NEW

YEAR

*** * * ** **** * **** * ** * ** *** *** ** * ** ** * * **** * *
WEEKLY
DECEMBER 18

CALEN DAR

CIRCLE K Meeting and Lecture by Mr. Daigleon.

12

STUDENT COUNCIL Meeting, Conference room.

DECBMBER 20

CHRISTMAS PARTY for students and faculty.

DECEMBER

DANCE AND RALLY, Sponsored by Circle Kand Inter~Club Council.
DECEMBER 21

BASKETBALL, Boston U. vs University of Maine Varsity.
UMP vs Maine Freshmen.
DANCE, Sponsored by Owls and Eagles.

Prelim,

